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it is , he is looking forward. to the tile after chapter 53 is fulfilled, and

after this great work of redemption has been accomplished we are told. In 53

that more will be the children of the dee desolate than the children of the

one I who * has no husband, well, now , how are we going to make sense e4ou.t

of4i.*- that. Who is the woman who is addressed 4.4i--who is told. to give way

to such great 4i4betA.e.- jubilation, who is the woman who has a husband, Now,

practically all of your old. testament commentaries, take this chapter and. bring

it into E relation to the exile of ...an& Ignore the relation to the previous

chapter, chapter 53. It tells* about the work of christ, ano. the relation to

chapter 55 which tells aboutLe universal call given to al].people whosoever

thirsteth, to whosoever is in need, come and. take of the water of his freely.

They disregard its relation. They see it as only in relationto the
exile-24-whichis indeed

se a very vizta]. part of the thought of the thought in ciiapters... in relation

to e- the gentiles, but-14- they treat it as though that was the only thing it

was in relation to, and they say this is addressing Israel, and this is saying

that Israel, which is in bondage , and desolate 4-Israel is desolate, she is in

captive , farzaway from home, but they say, God. is going to * take her back

to her land, and she will have more accomplishments in the sense of spirittual

resultz. Now, in the *z days m that are I ahead than in the days t which were

before, and. they practically ahisay that is what this verse means. Now, I say

that the place t1 the plate that is right after this " At should. have some

relation ...and. 55 being related to 53,4o- l is quite hIks].y that I t would

have some relation to 53, but ignoring for the moment all question of any relation

toxt53 or 55 , I say that it that is what is meant here, it i a. very awkward.,

unsatiszactory to express it. Rejoice, 0 barren one. You are in exile,

you are not accomplishing anything for the Lord. Your life is just making

a living here, ad. and not doing anything worth while. God is going to take

you back to '1erusalem, aid you will ae.ep.eib- accomplsih much for him. But
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